Abstract-As
INTRODUCTION
In front of the huge challenge brought by global energy saving, emission reduction and sustainable development of power, the development of distributed type of power generation based on renewable energy has become the necessary choice. Nevertheless, the introduction of distributed energy in large amount will create wide-ranged influence on power distribution network as follows: it alters the voltage level of distribution network, elevates the short-circuit capacity of distribution network, increases the complex of relay protection strategy, influences network power supply reliability and accelerates the deterioration of power quality, etc. [1] [2] [3] [4] Besides, the characteristics of distributed power of being random, intermittent, floating and hard to control restrains power grid from digesting and absorbing the distributed type of power generation.
Synergic control has become the necessary function for modern power distribution network operation and control system. It requests power distribution network to convert from the traditional reactive power grid to the active power distribution network, which is able to conduct active adjustment and participate in power grid operation and control based on practical operation status of power grid. Active distribution network is the distribution network that is able to compose and control various distributed energy abilities (DG, controllable load, energy storage and demand-side management, DSM, etc) and it intends to enlarge the distribution network's ability to accept the renewable energy, to elevate the use rate of distribution network assets, to slow down the upgrading and investment on distribution network and to improve users' power use quality and power supply reliability.
In active power distribution network, the introduction of distributed energy in large amount will bring severe challenge for reactive voltage. Urged by the limitation of energy shortage and pressure of environmental protection, the operation of active power distribution network is approaching its limit status and problems of voltage stability might happen at any time. In recent years, voltage stability accidents taking voltage collapse as the characteristics keep happening in distribution networks in the world and the accidents indicate that the system's reactive distribution and load's nonlinear dynamic features have obvious influence on voltage stability.
A large amount of files and simulation analyses indicate that the reasonable distribution of reactive power rate is the most effective way to guarantee voltage stability, which has equally important role as synch operation stability and frequency stability but its accidents contain characteristics of "sudden outbreak" and "hidden performance" in comparison with the synch operation stability and frequency stability. Besides, reactive voltage control in active distribution network needs also to consider the coordinated cooperation by reactive resources in distributed power supply, which needs to realize two purposes of energy saving and guaranteeing voltage quality at the same time. Bifurcation theory is an important branch in nonlinear science and it mainly studies the process of changes of solution structure and stability caused with the change of parameters in the system. Active distribution network is a complicated nonlinear dynamic system and the change of voltage stability is the process of converting from stable status to bifurcation. Therefore, bifurcation theory is the effective tool to analyze the structural stability mechanism analysis in active distribution network. [5] [6] [7] [8] Establishing the active distribution network element model and using bifurcation theory to analyze the influence of load dynamic characteristics on voltage stability contain important meaning International Conference on Electronic Science and Automation Control (ESAC 2015) for deeply recognizing the dynamic essence of power system and understanding the influence of load dynamic characteristics on voltage stability.
Active distribution network stability based on bifurcation theory.
As to a nonlinear dynamic system, its losing stability and collapsing belong to one nonlinear dynamic process. In essence, when parameters keep changing and pass one critical value, it is necessary for system to create sudden qualitative behavior and it is called bifurcation and the corresponding balance point is called bifurcation point. In the view of match, the dynamic behavior in distribution network can be described in differential equation as follows:
In the formula, f is the differential equation used to describe dynamic behaviors such as motor and load in the distribution network; g is algebraic equation used to describe reactive and active rate on each node; x is system state variable; y is system algebraic status variable; μ is system control parameter.
In order to study dynamic stability of distribution network, it conducts differential change in formula (1) at the balance point (x 0 ,y 0 ,μ0) as follows and we can obtain:
We can simplify formula (2) and obtain:
Then differential equation of system with dynamic characteristics is as follows:
The dynamic characteristics of system can be totally determined by characteristic value of Jacobian matrix. In bifurcation theory, we can identify different bifurcation points (tracing equilibrium solution manifold of system and search for bifurcation point) based on the changes of characteristic value of Jacobian matrix with the change of control parameters.
Bifurcation phenomena in distribution network are complicated and diversified and the three common categories are as follows: saddle node bifurcation, Hopf bifurcation and singularity-induced bifurcation. The saddle node bifurcation is the most common partial static bifurcation in distribution network and it is the bifurcation with the disappearance of balance point in vector field and its bifurcation phenomena contain linear matrix with determinant at zero in the vector field. Hopf bifurcation is related to unstable oscillation of system. In one Hopf bifurcation, one balance point interacts with one limit circle, which makes the stability of balance point disappear. The singularity-induced bifurcation is the special kind of bifurcation occurred when constraint manifold and obstacle surface interact. Currently, there is no uniform theory related to strict mathematical definition of the singularityinduced bifurcation both at home and abroad.
II. REACTIVE OPTIMIZATION OF ACTIVE DISTRIBUTION

NETWORK
Reactive optimization of active distribution network is to reduce the system active power loss through the control of reactive power emitted by power supply and guarantee the node voltage remain in the regulated range. The study intends to realize multiple purposes of having minimum power network loss, largest reactive power margin with stable operation of power distribution network and minimum voltage floating in system fluctuation. The multi-purpose optimization module contains three parts such as object function, flow constraint equation and variable constraint condition. In the formula, P Gi is power generator's active output in node i; B ij is electrical susceptance between node i and j; G ij is conduction between node i and j; Q Gi is motor reactive output in node i; Variable Constraint Condition: variable in distribution network's reactive optimization can be divided into control variable and status variable. Reactive power emitted by distributed power supply belongs to control variable and each load node voltage belongs to status variable. The introduction of distributed power generation is to transmit active power to power grid. When reactive power is too large, the capacity of grid-connected inverter will become very large. In the angle of economy, the capacity of reactive power shall be limited.
Constraint condition for control variable is as follows:
In the formula, U G is terminal voltage of power generator; Q c is amount of compensation capacitors Constraint condition for status variable is as follows:
In the formula, Q c is power generator's reactive output; U D is voltage between load node i and j.
III. SIMULATION VERIFICATION OF NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
In order to verify the optimization effect of multi-purpose decision-making algorithm based on bifurcation theory (Bifurcation Theory Optimization,BTO), taking distribution network composed of full outlet 10kV in one power substation as an example, the author conducts Matlab7.0 programming and optimization calculation. In this distribution network, it contains 10 nodes, among which node 3, 7 and 9 are reactive compensation nodes. Compare the node calculation result with PSO (Partiele Swarm Optimization, PSO; momentum factor from 0.4 to 0.9 and acceleration coefficient is 2).
The values of original parameters δmω,θ,u in multi-purpose decision-making algorithm based on bifurcation theory (BTO) are respectively at 0.3, 1.5, 0, 2 and 0.95 and the simulation optimization result is as illustrated in Table 1 , 2 and 3 as follows. Based on Table 1 and 2, we can see that multi-purpose decision-making algorithm based on bifurcation theory (BTO) has small compensation capacity with good loss reduction effect, which not only reduces investment but also reduces operation expense. Conducting the iteration for several times by using BTO will gradually realize the purpose of stability. The adoption of PSO contains small decrease amount in iteration in each time and it can only realize stability after it conducts iteration over 30 times, which indicates that multipurpose decision-making algorithm based on bifurcation theory (BTO) has better convergence rate. Based on Table 1 and 2, we can see that multi-purpose decision-making algorithm based on bifurcation theory (BTO) has small compensation capacity with good loss reduction effect, which not only reduces investment but also reduces operation expense. Conducting the iteration for several times by using BTO will gradually realize the purpose of stability. The adoption of PSO contains small decrease amount in iteration in each time and it can only realize stability after it conducts iteration over 30 times, which indicates that multipurpose decision-making algorithm based on bifurcation theory (BTO) has better convergence rate.
Based on Table 1 and 3, we can see that network loss after compensation is reduced from 397.23kW to 143.21kW and it creates obvious loss reduction effect. Voltage at each node after compensation is elevated and the voltage at lowest node rises from 0.912 to 0.938, by which it largely improves the voltage quality indicator in distribution network.
IV. CONCLUSION
The paper puts forward the active distribution network stability and reactive optimization method with multi-purpose decision-making algorithm based on bifurcation theory (BTO), which optimizes system network loss, voltage differentiation and reactive power compensation capacity's margin in order to obtain the satisfactory solution. Compare the node calculation result with the PSO algorithm and we obtain that the method contains characteristics of having small system active network loss, small voltage differentiation, small reactive compensation capacity and high margin of static voltage stability, etc.
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